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Abstract

MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are evolutionarily conserved small noncoding RNAs, which play important regulatory roles in 
various biological processes. In this study, we have developed a computational approach for detecting conserved 
miRNAs based on comparison of whole genome sequences of closely related species by considering various key 
features of experimentally validated miRNAs. By applying this approach, we have identified 34 new miRNAs from 
Bombyx mori (L.), which are also conserved in Drosophila melanogaster (Diptera: Drosophilidae) and Anopheles 
gambiae (Diptera: Culicidae). Most of these miRNAs were associated with repeat region of the genome. We did 
an expression analysis of the 34 newly predicted miRNAs and found that 30 of these miRNAs are expressing in 
different tissues of B. mori. Besides, we have also predicted the putative targets of these miRNAs in B. mori based 
on several known characteristic features of miRNA::mRNA duplexes and found that these targets include diverse 
range of functions, suggesting multiple layers of gene regulation of various important biological processes.
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MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are endogenous small noncoding RNAs 
of ~22 nucleotides that have emerged as key regulators of 
posttranscriptional gene expression. miRNAs are derived from 
~80 nucleotides long precursors (pre-miRNAs), which can fold 
back into typical stem-loop structure. The initial processing of 
pre-miRNAs takes place in the nucleus from primary transcripts 
called pri-miRNAs with the help of an RNase III enzyme Drosha 
(Lee et  al. 2002, 2003). The pre-miRNAs are transported to the 
cytoplasm (Yi et  al. 2003, Kim et  al. 2009, Okada et  al. 2009) 
and the subsequent processing of these pre-miRNAs into ~22 nu-
cleotide miRNA::miRNA* duplexes takes place in the cytoplasm 
is mediated by another RNase III enzyme Dicer (Grishok et  al. 
2001, Hutvagner et  al. 2001, Ketting et  al. 2001). Based on the 
thermodynamic stability of each end of these duplexes, one of the 
strands is preferentially incorporated into the RNA-induced silen-
cing complex (RISC), and this miRNA is considered to be the bio-
logically active form (Schwarz et  al. 2004, O’Toole et  al. 2006). 
Subsequently, such RISC complexes with distinct miRNAs bind 
to the complementary site(s) on the target mRNAs. Depending 
on the extent of complementarity between the miRNA and its 
target mRNA, such binding regulates protein expression either by 

degrading the target mRNA or by blocking the translation ma-
chinery (Lau et al. 2001, Bartel 2004).

Almost a decade ago, the discovery of miRNAs (Lee et al. 1993, 
Wightman et al. 1993, Reinhart et al. 2000) has revolutionized our 
understanding of gene expression regulation. Regulatory miRNAs 
have now been identified in various species including viruses 
(Pfeffer et al. 2004).

Diverse experimental and computational approaches, with their 
inherent strengths and weaknesses, have been employed to predict 
miRNAs in different species. Cloning-based experimental identifi-
cation methods suffer from the fact that they require a considerable 
amount of small RNA as starting material. This generally results in 
under-representation of temporally restricted and sparsely expressed 
miRNAs (Lai et al. 2003). In contrast, computational methods rap-
idly identify such miRNAs that are even expressed at low levels 
(Mendes et al. 2009). But many of these computation driven methods 
are often based on the known data sets (Mishra and Lobiyal 2010).

A widely used computational approach for the prediction 
of conserved miRNAs is based on homology search of known 
miRNAs reported in miRBase (the primary repository for published 
miRNA sequences) on to the complete genome of the query species 
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(Griffiths-Jones 2004), followed by scanning the secondary struc-
tures of their precursor sequences for characteristic stem-loop struc-
ture (Zhang et al. 2006, 2007, 2008; Singh and Nagaraju 2008; Han 
et  al. 2010; Yin and Shen 2010). However, such predictions need 
to be constantly updated due to the dynamic and evolving nature 
of miRBase, where newly predicted miRNAs are added with each 
release. These approaches generally miss conserved miRNAs not re-
ported in the known dataset.

To address these shortcomings, we have developed an ap-
proach to predict all the possible conserved miRNAs among 
closely related species by analyzing whole genome sequences 
for telltale signs of experimentally validated miRNAs like 
minimum free energy change of the stem-loop structure, asym-
metric bulge size restriction and phylogenetic conservation of 
mature miRNA sequence, etc. Employing this approach, we pre-
dicted 76 conserved miRNAs in Bombyx mori (L.), by comparing 
whole genome sequence of B. mori with those of its two closely 
related Dipteran species, Drosophila  melanogaster (D.)  and 
Anopheles gambiae (D.). Out of these 76 miRNAs, 34 proved to 
be novel ones that had not been reported from any other species 
till date. Further, we have experimentally validated expression of 
all the newly predicted miRNAs in different tissues of B. mori. As 
a result, we found 30 out of 34 miRNAs expressions in various 
tissues of B. mori. Additionally, we also predicted putative targets 
of these novel miRNAs by making use of the 3′UTR of mRNA 
sequences from B. mori.

Materials and Methods

Genome Sequence Data
The genome sequence of B. mori was downloaded from the ftp site 
of Silkbase (http://silkbase.ab.a.u-tokyo.ac.jp/). Genome sequences 
of all other insects were downloaded from the genome database of 
NCBI (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).

Known miRNA Data
Known conserved miRNA sequences of B. mori were downloaded 
from Release 21.0 of miRBase database (http://microrna.sanger.
ac.uk/sequences/).

Prediction of miRNAs
Fragmentation
The whole genome sequence of B. mori was first fragmented into 
80 nucleotides (approximate size of pre-miRNA) long overlapping 
sequences with the difference of four nucleotides, i.e., 1 to 80, 5 to 
85, 10 to 90 and so on, using the in house program.

Characteristics of Pre-miRNAs
Vienna RNA package (http://www.tbi.univie.ac.at/RNA/) was em-
ployed for checking the auto-folding of each of the 80 nucleotide 
long fragments along with the following criteria based on previous 
reports (Ambros et al. 2003, Lai et al. 2003, Lim et al. 2003, Joshi 
et  al. 2010) for characterizing a typical stem-loop structure of 
pre-miRNAs:

a) Minimum free energy change (∆G) should be less than and equal 
to −25 kcal/mol.

b) Number of base pairs in the miRNA::miRNA* duplex region 
should be more than or equal to 16.

c) The asymmetric bulge size in the stem-loop structure should be 
restricted to five bases.

Phylogenetic Conservation
To confirm the phylogenetic conservation of the predicted miRNAs of 
B. mori, BLASTn search of all the predicted pre-miRNAs was done 
against the genomes of D. melanogaster and A. gambiae with e-value 
less than 0.1. Generally, mature miRNA sequences are more conserved 
as compared to the rest of the fragment of their pre-miRNAs (Lau 
et al. 2001). Hence, instead of searching for the conservation of com-
plete pre-miRNA sequence we considered only the matured miRNA 
sequences. Therefore, the identity parameter was taken as more than 
or equal to 18 nucleotides. The pre-miRNA sequences of the con-
served hits in D. melanogaster and A. gambiae were extracted using 
upstream and downstream flanking regions of the hit position into 
consideration. Each of the extracted pre-miRNA sequences was also 
subsequently scanned through the first filter based on sequence and 
structural characteristics of a typical pre-miRNA as described earlier.

Randomization Test
Robustness of each of the 682 conserved pre-miRNA structures 
was assessed by randomization test using Randfold program down-
loaded from the following ftp site: http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/ 
supplementary_data/erbon/nov2003/, and the parameters assigned for 
calculating P-value for the pre-miRNA secondary structures were:

a) Number of randomization equal to 1,000 and
b) Type of shuffling was dinucleotide.

Nomenclature
The mature miRNAs and their precursor sequences were desig-
nated as ‘miR’, and ‘mir’ respectively, with the prefix ‘bmo-new’ 
for B. mori newly predicted miRNAs. Identical miRNAs originated 
from distinct precursors located at different places in the genome 
were suffixed with ‘dash numbers’, e.g., as bmo-new-miR-10–1 and 
bmo-new-miR-10–2. Whereas, miRNA sequences with one or two 
mismatches were denoted by suffixing with an additional lower case 
alphabet, e.g., bmo-new-miR-17a and bmo-new-miR-17b.

RNA Isolation From Tissues and BmN Cells
RNA was isolated from midgut and fat body tissues of 5th instar 
second day B. mori larvae as well as the ovary derived BmN cells 
(maintained in TC-100 insect medium (Sigma) supplemented with 
10% FBS at 25°C) using TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen) according to 
the manufacturer’s instructions. Subsequently, DNA contamination 
was removed by treating with DNase I (Invitrogen).

Stem-Loop Reverse Transcription Polymerase Chain 
Reaction
All the stem-loop reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction 
(RT-PCR) primers are listed in Supp Table S2 (online only).

RT Reaction
cDNA was synthesized from the small RNA by using eight nucleo-
tides miRNA specific stem-loop primers as previously described (Yu 
et al. 2008), with some modifications. The 20 μl reverse transcriptase 
reaction included 3 μg RNA, 1 μl 10 mM dNTPs (Fermentas) and 
1 μl 50 nM stem-loop primer. The reaction mixture was heated at 
65°C for 5 min and then immediately placed on ice. The contents 
were collected by brief centrifugation and then 4 μl 5× first strand 
buffer (Invitrogen), 1 μl 0.1 M DTT and 1 μl 200 U/μl Superscript III 
reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen) were added and this mixture was 
incubated at 55°C for 60 min. The reverse transcriptase enzyme was 
finally inactivated at 70°C for 15 min.
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PCR Reaction
Twenty-microliter PCR mixture contained 1.5 μl cDNA, 2 μl 10× PCR 
buffer, 0.2 μl 10 mM dNTPs (Fermentas), 1.2 μl 25 mM MgCl2, 1 μl 
each of 5 μM forward and reverse primers, 0.2 μl 5 U/μl Taq poly-
merase (Fermentas) and nuclease-free water to make up the volume. 
PCR reaction was performed using Applied Biosystems Gene Amp 
9700 Thermal Cycler in 200 μl micro-tubes for 3 min at 95°C, fol-
lowed by 35 cycles of 30 s at 95°C, 30 s at 60°C, 1 min at 72°C and 
final extension at 72°C for 7 min. Ten microliters of PCR products were 
resolved on a 15% Native Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE), 
stained with ethidium bromide and photographed under UV light.

Sequencing and Cloning of PCR Product
Cloning of stem-loop RT–PCR products was done by using TOPO 
TA Cloning System (Invitrogen) based on manufacturer’s protocol 
followed by sequencing of incorporated PCR products.

Target Prediction
We employed the previously reported target prediction algorithm 
(Singh and Nagaraju 2008) with a few minor improvisations as 
described below.

miRanda Program
The targets of 34 novel miRNAs were searched on the 3′UTR 
sequences of B. mori mRNAs by using miRanda program (Enright 
et al. 2003), and the parameters assigned were:

a) Smith-Waterman hybridization default alignment score (Smith 
and Waterman 1981) greater than or equal to 80.

b) Minimum free energy change (∆G) between each miRNA::mRNA 
duplex less than or equal to −20 kcal/mol, and the rest of the 
parameters were kept as default.

Screening of miRNA-Target Alignments
Each of the selected miRNA-target alignments from miRanda was 
then scanned based on the following criteria to ensure less false 
positives:

a) No mismatches at the seed region, i.e., consecutive Watson–Crick 
matches on the position 2 to 8 at the 5′ end of a miRNA (Krek 
et al. 2005, Lewis et al. 2005).

b) Not more than one G:U pairing in the seed region.
c) Not more than three continuous gaps in the miRNA-target alignment.

Results and Discussion

Nearly 80 nucleotides long, characteristic stem-loop secondary struc-
ture of pre-miRNA is considered to be central feature for computa-
tional prediction of miRNAs. To predict all the possible stem-loop 
structures from B. mori, the whole genome was fragmented into sev-
eral 80 nt long sequences. Each of these sequences was then scanned 
based on the different sequence and structural characteristics of pre-
miRNAs, which showed more than 85% sensitivity when applied 
to the known miRNA data of miRBase. This criterion resulted in 
prediction of 253,322 hits from B. mori including Mirton precursors 
(Ruby et al. 2007). An overview of different steps involved in the 
miRNAs prediction is represented in Fig. 1.

The next important and most stringent filter was to check 
the phylogenetic conservation of these hits (Ambros et  al. 2003). 
miRNAs are generally found to be evolutionarily conserved among 
closely related species and that is why phylogenetic conservation is 
considered to be one of the most reliable parameter to identify func-
tional miRNAs (Stark et al. 2007a, b). When this study was initiated, 
B. mori was the only Lepidopteran species for which the complete 
genome sequence was available. Hence we searched for the phylo-
genetic conservation of selected pre-miRNAs from B. mori against 

Fig. 1. Computational pipeline of different steps involved in genome-wide conserved miRNAs prediction.
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the most popular insect model organism, D. melanogaster for which 
the maximum number of miRNAs were reported in the miRBase 
database. The search returned 13,293 hits. To limit the false positives 
and increase the specificity of the program we further crosschecked 
the conserved hits of B. mori and D. melanogaster in another re-
lated Dipteran species, A.  gambiae. This search resulted in 2,686 
hits. All these 2,686 conserved hits in B. mori, D. melanogaster, and 
A. gambiae were then stringently screened for characteristic features 
of a typical pre-miRNA through the same filters as B. mori. This 
search reduced the hits to 628 potential pre-miRNAs, which were 
found to be conserved in both D. melanogaster and A. gambiae.

The statistical significance of the folding potential of each of 
these pre-miRNAs was then assessed by randomization test to rule 
out any possibility of getting a typical secondary structures of pre-
dicted pre-miRNA with a ∆G equal to or less than −25 kcal/mol 
merely by chance. The p-values were calculated using Randfold pro-
gram and only those pre-miRNA hits, which had a P-value less than 
or equal to 0.01 were selected. This criterion has been found to trap 
more than 90% of the known pre-miRNAs (Bonnet et al. 2004).

Finally, 93 pre-miRNA sequences sorted after randomization test 
were analyzed by MFold program (Zuker and Stiegler 1981) for their 
secondary structures and matured miRNA location. The loop region 
of the pre-miRNA secondary structure is generally considered to be 
a variable region (Ambros et al. 2003), which is eliminated during 
the Dicer processing of pre-miRNA into imperfect miRNA:miRNA* 
duplex. Hence the conserved miRNA hits originating from the loop 

region of the pre-miRNAs were considered as false positives and 
excluded from the final list of 76 miRNAs. To check how many of 
these 76 newly predicted conserved miRNAs are already reported, 
the latest release of miRBase (release 15) was downloaded. Based 
on miRBase data, we found that there are 43 known miRNAs 
of B.  mori, which are conserved in both D.  melanogaster and 
A. gambiae. Out of these 43 miRNAs, 41 were included in the 76 
predicted miRNAs along with an extra copy of bmo-miR-2. Details 
of all these 41 miRNAs are given in Supp Table S1 (online only). 
The two known miRNAs, which could not be predicted by this 

Table 1. Details of 34 newly predicted miRNA sequences from B. mori

Newly predicted miRNAs Chromosome number Location Size Sequence

bmo-new-miR-1 Chr3 8819156–8819175 20 AAGGGGAAGGGGAAAGGGAA
bmo-new-miR-2 Chr16 3203390–3203371 20 ACCAACAGUGCAGCAGCAGC
bmo-new-miR-3 Chr10 11947380–11947398 19 ACGAGGACGAGGACGAGGA
bmo-new-miR-4 Chr18 636113–636094 20 UGUCGUCGUCGCUGUCGUCG
bmo-new-miR-4-1 Chr12 9955783–9955802 20 UGUCGUCGUCGCUGUCGUCG
bmo-new-miR-5 Chr7 6986974–6986956 19 UUUGUUUGUUUGUUUGUUU
bmo-new-miR-5a Chr4 880559–880578 20 UUUGUUUGUUUGUUUGCUUG
bmo-new-miR-6 Chr7 12361884–12361866 19 UAUAUACAUAUGUAUAUAU
bmo-new-miR-7 Chr12 1968048–1968028 21 AGGAUAAUGAUGAUGAUGAUG
bmo-new-miR-8 Chr8 15887503–15887485 19 UCGUGUGUGUGUGGUGCCU
bmo-new-miR-9 Chr6 99564–99582 19 CACGCAUGCACACAAGCGC
bmo-new-miR-10 Chr22 16475902–16475884 19 UGUCUGUCUGUCUGUCUGU
bmo-new-miR-10–1 Chr9 8693199–8693217 19 UGUCUGUCUGUCUGUCUGU
bmo-new-miR-10–2 Chr14 4938190–4938172 19 UGUCUGUCUGUCUGUCUGU
bmo-new-miR-10–3 Chr21 1182118–1182100 19 UGUCUGUCUGUCUGUCUGU
bmo-new-miR-10–4 Chr21 13723615–13723597 19 UGUCUGUCUGUCUGUCUGU
bmo-new-miR-11 Chr23 16224343–16224363 21 UCUGUCUGUCUGUCUGUCUGU
bmo-new-miR-12 Chr22 8869827–8869808 20 UGUGUGCGAUCAGUGCGGCA
bmo- new-miR-13 Chr13 1003162–1003143 20 CGGUGGUGGUGGUGGUCAUC
bmo- new-miR-14 Chr1 2281662–2281641 22 UUAUGCAUGCGUGUUUGUGUGU
bmo- new-miR-15 Chr8 3622558–3622538 21 UAUAUAUACAUAUGUGUGUGU
bmo- new-miR-16 Chr5 11623004–11622980 25 UAUGUAGGUAUGUAUGUAUGUAUGU
bmo- new-miR-17 Chr22 10990852–10990831 22 UGGUGGUAGUAGUGGUGGUGGU
bmo- new-miR-17a Chr18 2695654–2695675 22 UGGUGGUAGUGGUGGUGGUGGC
bmo- new-miR-17b Chr11 8638959–8638980 22 UGGUGGUAGUGGUGGUGGUAGU
bmo- new-miR-18 Chr17 13957216–13957234 19 CUACAACAACAACAACAUC
bmo- new-miR-19 Chr18 12864315–12864297 19 ACCUCUGCGACUUGCCCCG
bmo- new-miR-20 Chr16 1545194–1545214 21 UCAUCAUCAUCAUGAUCAUCA
bmo- new-miR-21 Chr22 7371279–7371300 22 UCUAGCACCAUUCGAAUUCAGU
bmo- new-miR-22 Chr9 751375–751354 20 UCGCACAUCUGCAUGUCGUC
bmo- new-miR-23 Chr12 2976900–2976921 22 UUCCCAGCCCCCUCCCCCUUCC
bmo- new-miR-24 Chr14 10703188–10703167 22 UGGUCGUAACCAUCAGCACAUC
bmo- new-miR-25 Chr20 6846017–6846036 20 UGCUGCUGCUGUUGCAUCUG
bmo- new-miR-26 Chr23 649256–649237 20 AGGAUGGUGGUGGUGGUGGU

Fig. 2. Conservation of 34 newly predicted B. mori miRNAs in other insect 
species. Apis mellifera of order Hymenoptera, Tribolium castaneum of order 
Coleoptera and Acyrthosiphon pisum of order Homoptera.
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approach, were bmo-miR-12 and bmo-miR-276. When the pre-
miRNAs of these two miRNAs were analyzed, the pre-miRNA of 
bmo-miR-12 was found to have ∆G much higher than −25kcal/mol 
whereas miRNA sequence of bmo-miR-276 failed to map on to the 
genome of B. mori. The remaining 34 miRNAs of the total predicted 
76 miRNAs have not been found to be reported in any other species.

Novel miRNAs
Details of the 34 newly predicted conserved miRNAs and their pre-
miRNA sequences from B.  mori are shown in Table 1 and Supp 
Table S3 (online only), respectively and secondary structures of their 
pre-miRNAs are presented in Supp File 2 (online only). These 34 
pre-miRNAs accounts for 29 distinct miRNAs as the list includes 
two identical copies of bmo-new-miR-4 and five copies of bmo-new-
miR-10. Whereas bmo-new-miR-5 and bmo-new-miR-17 have two 
and three nearly identical copies with few mismatches respectively. 
An important characteristic feature of most of these miRNAs was 
its association with the repeat region of the genome. We also check 
the homologs of the newly predicted miRNAs in the available small 
RNA sequence data of B.  mori but didn’t found any hit. One of 
the plausible reasons could be masking of the repeat regions during 
small RNA sequence analysis.

Conservation of these 34 newly predicted miRNAs from B. mori 
were further analyzed in other insect species, i.e., Apis mellifera 
(Hymenoptera: Apidae), Tribolium castaneum (Coleoptera: 

Fig. 3. Chromosomal distribution of 34 newly predicted miRNA genes in B. mori.

Fig. 4. An overview of different steps involved in target prediction of 34 
newly predicted miRNAs in B. mori.
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Table 2. List of putative mRNA targets of newly predicted miRNAs, and their known function in B. mori

Accession ID miRNAs 3′UTR 
position

Known functions ∆G (kcal/mol) miRNA::mRNA alignments

DQ443281 new-miR-17 98 122 H+ transporting 
ATPase V0 subunit D mRNA.

−31.12 3′ TGGT--GGTGGTGA-TGATGGTGGT 5′ 
   | || |||||||| | |:|||||| 
 5′ AGCATGCCACCACTCAGTGCCACCA 3′

new-miR-17a 103 122 −33.15  3′ CGGTGGTGGTGGTGATGGTGGT 5′ 
    ||||||||:|| |:|||||| 
 5′ GCCACCAC--TCAGTGCCACCA 3′

new-miR-17b 100 122 −35.02  3′ tgATGGTGGTG-GTGATGGTGGT 5′ 
       |:||||||| || |:|||||| 
 5′ caTGCCACCACTCAGTGCCACCA 3′

DQ311148 new-miR-17 99 118 Chaperonin subunit 4 delta 
mRNA.

−27.55  3′ TGGTGGTGGTGATGATGGTGGT 5′ 
   | || ||||| | ||:|||||| 
 5′ AACA-CACCAAT-CTGCCACCA 3′

new-miR-17a 97 118 −27.55  3′ CGGTG-GTGGTGGTGATGGTGGT 5′ 
   |: || |||||: ||:|||||| 
 5′ GTAACACACCAAT-CTGCCACCA 3′

new-miR-17b 96 118 −27.4  3′ TGATGGTGGTGGT--GATGGTGGT 5′ 
   | || || ||||| ||:|||||| 
 5′ AGTAACA-CACCAATCTGCCACCA 3′

S77508 new-miR-4 242 261 Cysteine proteinase. −22.54  3′ gcTGCTGTCGCTGCTGCTGt 5′ 
    | | || ||:||||||| 
 5′ gtAGGCCAACGGCGACGACc 3′

EF554692 new-miR-11 485 505 MSL3 protein mRNA. −23.31  3′ TGT-CTGTCTGTCTGTCTGTCT 5′ 
   ||: ||||:|| ||||||||| 
 5′ ACGCGACATGCA-ACAGACAGA 3′

DQ533987 new-miR-9 203 223 Transport protein Sec61 alpha 
subunit. 

−24.17  3′ CGCGAAC--ACACGTACGCAC 5′ 
   |:|| || | ||:|||||| 
 5′ GTGCGTGGCGGCGCGTGCGTG 3′

DQ443409 new-miR-26 75 96 Mariner Transposase. −27.51  3′ TGGTGGTGGTG--GTGGTAGGA 5′ 
   ||::| |||:| ||:|||||| 
 5′ ACTGCAACCGCCGCATCATCCT 3′

DQ443269 new-miR-26 10 29 Secreted protein acidic and rich 
in cysteine mRNA.

−27.08  3′ tGGTGGTGGTGGTGGTAGGA 5′ 
   |:|| | ||||:|||||:| 
 5′ gCTACAAGCACCGCCATCTT 3′

DQ443199 new-miR-17a 14 36 Interleukin enhancer binding 
factor isoform 1. 

−29.35  3′ CGGTGGTGGTGGTG-ATGGTGGT 5′ 
   | ||:|: | |||| |||||:|| 
 5′ GACATCGGCTCCACTTACCATCA 3′

DQ443170 new-miR-26 1 17 Methylthioadenosine phos-
phorylase.

−25.18  3′ tggTGGTGGTGGTGGTAGGA 5′ 
      |||:|| |||||||:| 
 5′ ---ACCGCCCGCACCATCTT 3′

DQ443140 new-miR-22 32 53 Septin mRNA. −20.73  3′ ctGCTGTACG---TCTACACGCT 5′ 
      ||:| ||| | |||||||| 
 5′ ttCGGC-TGCCTGACATGTGCGA 3′

DQ311393 new-miR-1 585 607 p53-related protein kinase-
binding protein.

−24.28  3′ aaGGG--AAAGG-GGAAGGGGAa 5′ 
      ||| |||||::||||||| 
 5′ acCCCAATTTCCTTTTTCCCCTa 3′

DQ311391 new-miR-3 52 69 Proteasome 26S non-ATPase 
subunit 9.

−26.25  3′ aGGAGCAGGAGCAGGAGCa 5′ 
    || ||| |||||||| 
 5′ aCC-GGTCACCGTCCTCGg 3′

DQ311384 new-miR-24 65 88 Nucleoplasmin isoform 2 
mRNA.

−22.89  3′ ctACACGAC--TACCAATGCTGGT 5′ 
     ||||| |: || |:|||||| 
 5′ atTGTGCAGGCGAGGGTGCGACCA 3′

DQ311315 new-miR-8 2 19 Stathmin mRNA. −20.35  3′ tCCGTGGTGTGTGTGTGCt 5′ 
        ||| || | ||||||| 
 5′ cGGC-CCTCCGACACACGc 3′

DQ311184 new-miR-21 30 55 Guanylate kinase mRNA. −21.33  3′ TGAC--TTAAGCTT--ACCACGATCT 5′ 
     |||| | || ||| |||||:|||| 
 5′ ACTGCTATTTAGAAATTGGTGTTAGA 3′

AY970687 new-miR-13 16 35 Allototropin mRNA. −24.91  3′ CTACTGGTGGTGGTGGTGGc 5′ 
             ||| | |||:||:|||||| 
 5′ GATAAGCACTACTACCACCc 3′
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Tenebrionidae) and Acyrthosiphon pisum (Homoptera: Aphididae). 
Of the 34 miRNAs, 25 were found to be conserved in A. mellifera, 
out of which 22 and 16 miRNAs were also conserved in A. pisum 
and T. castaneum, respectively (Fig. 2). Details of these miRNAs are 
given in Supp Table S4 (online only), 16 miRNAs conserved in all 
the three species is shown in blue color whereas the six miRNAs 
that are conserved in A. pisum and A. mellifera, and three which 
are conserved only in A. mellifera are represented in green and red 
color, respectively.

Chromosomal Mapping
The newly predicted 34 miRNA genes were mapped on to B. mori 
chromosomes using the recent high-quality genome assembly of 

B.  mori (Kawamoto et  al. 2019) from Silkbase (http://silkbase.
ab.a.u-tokyo.ac.jp). As shown in the Fig. 3, except for bmo-new-8 
and bmo-new-9, which were mapped towards ends of Chr8 and 
Chr6, respectively, rests all were showed distribution at random over 
the entire length of almost every chromosome (Fig. 3). Although, 
many of the miRNAs were found to be located on to a single 
chromosome like Chr12, Chr22, and Chr17, none of them were 
parts of any cluster. They all were found to be evenly spread along 
the chromosome that provides evidence for miRNAs mediated regu-
lation coverage of diverse target genes.

Expression Validation of Newly Predicted miRNAs
To experimentally validate the expression of 34 newly predicted 
miRNAs, which actually account for 29 distinct miRNA sequences, 

Accession ID miRNAs 3′UTR 
position

Known functions ∆G (kcal/mol) miRNA::mRNA alignments

AY753659 new-miR-4 435 453 Zinc finger protein. −27.6  3′ gctGCTGTCGCTGCTGCTGt 5′ 
    |||| ||| ||||||| 
 5′ ttgCGAC-GCGTCGACGACt 3′

AY297158 new-miR-9 37 54 Calreticulin mRNA. −29.47  3′ cGCGAACACACGTACGCAC 5′ 
     || | ||||||:|||||| 
 5′ aCG-TAGTGTGCGTGCGTG 3′

AF237663 new-miR-4 26 45 Nuclear orphan receptor (OR). −26.43  3′ gCTGCTGTCGCTGCTGCTGT 5′ 
     |||| | || |||||||: 
 5′ aGACGTCTGCATCGACGACG 3

AF013572 new-miR-9 13 31 Small GTP-binding protein 
(rabB).

−25.37  3′ cGCGAACACACGTACGCAC 5′ 
     | | | ||||:|||||| 
 5′ tCACGAGCGTGCGTGCGTG 3′

AB302934 new-miR-4 452 473 BmJnk mRNA for c-Jun  
NH2-terminal kinase.

−32.26  3′ GCT---GCTGTCGCTGCTGCTGt 5′ 
   ||| |||| |||:||||||| 
 5′ CGAACCCGAC-GCGGCGACGACt 3′

AB274989 new-miR-20 9 29 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-
CoA synthase.

−22.1  3′ acTACTAGTACTACTACTACt 5′ 
     | ||| |||||||||||| 
 5′ gcAGGATAATGATGATGATGt 3′

AB273625 new-miR-2 125 145 mRNA for histone H2A.Z. −21.35  3′ CGACGACGA-CGTGACAACCA 5′ 
   | ||: || | ||||||||| 
 5′ GGTGTGACTGGAACTGTTGGT 3′

AB252485 new-miR-24 52 71 mRNA for ecdysteroid 
22-phosphate.

−23.43  3′ CTACACGACTACCAATGCTGGT 5′ 
    ||||| |||| | ||:||||| 
 5′ GATGT-CTGA-GCGTATGACCA 3′

AB206555 new-miR-11 1354 1377 Cyp307a1/spook mRNA for 
cytochrome P450.

−23.68  3′ TGTCTG---TCTGTCTGTCTGTCT 5′ 
           ||:||| ||| | ||:|||||| 
 5′ ACGGACACAAGAAAAACGGACAGA 3′

AB188256 new-miR-11 1720 1739 Myosuppressin receptor. −24.18  3′ tgtCTGTCTGTCTGTCTGTCT 5′ 
      ||: ||| |||||||||| 
 5′ tatGATCGAC-GACAGACAGA 3′

AB186518 new-miR-22 1266 1284 Olfactory receptor-like  
receptor mRNA.

−22.74  3′ cTGCTGTACGTCTACACGCt 5′ 
    |:| ||||||:|||||| 
 5′ tATG-CATGCATGTGTGCGt 3′

AB183870 new-miR-8 150 168 MAP kinse-ERK kinase 
mRNA.

−28.26  3′ tCCGTGGTG-TGTGTGTGCT 5′ 
                || |||:| ||||||:||| 
 5′ cGG-ACCGCAACACACGCGA 3′

AB072309 new-miR-4 152 173 mRNA for beta-tubulin 
(bmtub3)

−23.33  3′ gCTGCTGTCGCT--GCTGCTGt 5′ 
               | | |:|||: ||||||| 
 5′ tGTCCCCGGCGGACCGACGACc 3′

AB030701 new-miR-16 25 48 mRNA for Promoting Protein. −22.43  3′ TGTATGTATGTATGTATGGATGTAT 5′ 
      |||:| |:::||::|||||||||| 
 5′ ACACGC-TGTGTATGTACCTACATA 3′

AB013386 new-miR-19 205 224 mRNA for soluble alkaline 
phosphatase.

−23.31  3′ GCCCCGTTCAGCGTCTCCa 5′ 
            || |||:: | ||||||| 
 5′ CGCGGCGGTTGGCAGAGGg 3′

Table 2. Continued
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stem-loop RT–PCR was carried out using specific primers for each 
of the 29 miRNAs in BmN cell lines. Out of these 29 miRNAs, 
23 were expressed in BmN cells (as shown in Supp Fig. S1 [online 
only]). Since miRNAs show differential spatial expression, we next 
checked the expression of rest six of the miRNAs, i.e., bmo-New-
miR-3, bmo-New-miR-4, bmo-New-miR-11, bmo-New-miR-21, 
bmo-New-miR-23 and bmo-New-miR-24 in other tissues including 
fat body, silk gland, midgut, hemolymph, and the whole B.  mori 
body. Only two of six miRNAs, bmo-New-miR-3 and bmo-New-
miR-4 showed expression in fat body and midgut tissues. We did not 
observe expression of bmo-New-miR-11, bmo-New-miR-21, bmo-
New-miR-23, and bmo-New-miR-24 in any of the selected tissues 
and this could be because of differential temporal expression of these 
miRNAs. Altogether, we observe expression of 30 out of 34 newly 
predicted miRNAs in B. mori, indicating a very high sensitivity and 
specificity of our miRNA prediction algorithm.

Target Prediction
miRNAs primarily target 3′UTRs of the target mRNAs (Brennecke 
et  al. 2003, Lin et  al. 2003) and repress the protein production 
either by blocking the translation machinery or degrading the target 
mRNA. However, some of the reports by Vasudevan et  al. 2007) 
suggest that miRNAs also up-regulate protein production. The 
basic hurdle in prediction of miRNA targets in animals is that un-
like plants, they usually do not exhibit complete sequence comple-
mentarity. Hence, there is no perfect thumb rule for the prediction 
of miRNA targets in animals and it is still an unsolved problem. 
The most commonly used base-pairing rule, which is also well estab-
lished through comparative genomic and experimental studies for 
the prediction of potential binding sites on target mRNA, is consecu-
tive Watson–Crick matches on the positions 2 to 8 at the 5′ end of 
a miRNA with the 3′UTR of the mRNA sequence (Krek et al. 2005, 
Lewis et al. 2005), often called as seed region. The other empirical 
constraints include a positive balance of minimum free energy (∆G) 
for local miRNA::mRNA interaction and limited gaps (Singh and 
Nagaraju 2008). Different target prediction methods use different 
sets of empirical rules and result in different rates of false positives.

When we used miRanda program for target prediction, we took 
all these constraints into consideration and used many stringent 
parameters to ensure minimum false positives. Besides, we have 
given a little flexibility in the seed region to increase the sensitivity 
of the program.

Mapping of 29 distinct miRNAs on to the 3′UTR sequences 
of B. mori using miRanda along with different parameters yielded 
173 hits. These hits were then scanned for the seed region comple-
mentarity, which restricted the number of hits to 83. To give extra 
strength to the local miRNA::mRNA duplex, at least two base-
pairing at 3′ end of the miRNA and less than three continuous 
gaps, were taken into consideration (Enright et al. 2003). Finally, we 
obtained 55 target hits of 23 miRNAs on 47 distinct mRNAs. An 
overview of complete computational pipeline of target prediction in 
B. mori is described in Fig. 4.

Many of these miRNAs were found to have multiple targets. 
A complete list of targets per miRNA is given in Supp Table S5 (on-
line only). miRNA bmo-new-miRNA-4 was found to have maximum 
target hits followed by bmo-new-miRNA-8 and bmo-new-miRNA-26. 
Putative functions of all the predicted targets were assigned using 
BLASTn against the nonredundant nucleotides database of NCBI.

Details of the targets with known functions are tabulated in 
Table 2. These targets include diverse range of functions, suggesting 

multiple layers of gene regulation of various important biological 
processes.

To conclude, although we have predicted a considerable number 
of novel conserved miRNAs by applying approaches based on 
various characteristic features of miRNAs and their precursors, yet 
we still believe that there are many more conserved miRNAs to be 
uncovered, especially those that do not follow the canonical pathway 
of biogenesis. Besides, prediction of species-specific miRNAs is one 
of the biggest limitations of all the computational approaches. The 
next major step to do is a functional analysis of targets of these 
newly predicted repeat-associated miRNAs to understand their bio-
logical function.

Supplementary Data

Supplementary data are available at Journal of Insect Science online.
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